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Well they would take it on that other direction. And thesepeople on the otfrer
- ' ' . /

side would keep from going that direction. They's going to try to knock if this
, *

other way,. That's the way I understood.

(Now when they had to knock it the other way. They.. .these' teams had s£me kind

of instrument they way how do you ifecall the instruments. What did ttfey look
1 /

like? Nowadays in hockey or something like that..they call'em,..what do they
: • ' ' • • ' • / * ' " • • '

call'em? What Sid they"use to uh...what did they call those thing/ that they
used?) , '

I was looking for my cane. Well, they use sticks. -And it kind/qf represent*

' uh.. the way I see what they used was something like these caaes. Only...and they

/ hit this- this uh stick with the ball. This cane.. .this I dqn't know what they
y*

would call it. There's a cup on the end of the stick.

(Now-you mean these sticks were, do you'know what kind o/^wood they were cut,

hickory?) *" ,

I don't know just'what kind of stick they used. But/it was some kind qf ah..

green'stick and I' remember that they use to fix tĥ sm and they turn'em back*

And I use to remember they put string, rope aroui/d then. And let'em set. .

(Well, I thought uh...did they ever more or lcsi when the put that...bent them

and put that string around the edge. Did they' heat that...)

They did. ,

(Did they heat it.to keep that bent there.and..) *' '\ '

That's the "way they dried, yt>u know.

(Did each..each member of each teams had one of these sticks?)

Each team member. •> ,

. ' ! ' 7 7
(This..this ball.that they...that they played with uh,/how-was it/nade?)
\ . • • • I

It Va^ made out of buckskin' It was covered with buckskin.

. (Now what was inside it?) • - - .


